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Berkeley Sociology Prof. Speaks
To Raymond College High Table
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pharmacy Students Head East
Vists Drug Makers, World's Fair
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UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, Stock,o„ 4, CalilotoU

Steak dinners, a party in New
York's Latin Quarter, and visits
to several of America's leading

pharmaceutical houses will all be
included in the 1964 Pharmacy
Tour according to the official
itenirary issued to the 49 stu
dents making the trip.
This year's tour, which will
Sunday, Oct. 4 and con
clude Saturday, Oct. 17, will be
the fifth
since the program be
gan in 1956. The purpose of
semi-annual trip is to better
acquaint pharmacy students with
the manufacturing processes of
their profession and to let them
meet the top level management
the Pharmacy industry, ex
plained Dean Ivan Rowland,
ead of Pacific's Pharmacy
Schol and director of the tour.
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lew Appointment,
evelopment Staff
James

L.

Norvell has

been

appointed associate director of
development at the University of

the Pacific, President Robert E.
Burns announced Monday, Sept.

28.

Supplementing the develop»ent staff, Mr. Norvell will work
primarily with the health profes-

Because of the nature of this
program, it is financed,
except
for transportation costs and per
sonal items, by the pharmaceu
tical companies. They also make
all of the arrangements for the
activities on the tour, which are
divided between business and
entertainment.
The visits to the laboratories
are more than just guided tours
the Dean pointed out. They in
clude seminars, panel discussions
and educational meetings in the
labs. There is also a chance for
confrontations with top ranking
men in the student's own particu
lar field of interest. This is also
a time when students can inquire
about industrial operations, and
rules of ethic, within the Phar
macy profession.
This year's group will become
the first pharmacy class in the
nation to be the guests of the
Revlon
Cosmetics
Company.
This will serve as a pilot pro
gram for the Revlon people who
are seeking further ties between
pharmacy an dcosmetics, Dean
Rowland explained.
Social activities of the sched
ule include a visit to the World's
Fair, a tour of the Notre Dame
University, dinner at the Cattle
men's Western Restaurant, and
the Latin Quarter party.

Rally Sees Firsts
In Band Uniforms
And Spirit Trophy
Pacific students will get their
first chance to see the new uni
forms of the Tiger Marching
Band tonight when the band leads
the way to the Football Rally at
7:30 pan.
Sharing the spotlight with the
new uniforms will be another
Pacific first: the presentation of
the newly established Spirit Tro
phy. Tbis trophy is to be pre
NORVELL
sented at each home rally to the
P®5, his first assignment being living group which showed the
J 'he School of Pharmacy in greatest spirit at the last home
^development of their new game and rally.
Other special features at to
, ^r- Norvell has an extensive night's rally will include a folk
ac "ground in the field
of de- song concert by Leslie Zelinsky
j °Pment, He comes to UOP and Terry Mills, and an 18 piece
jazz band.
Md*
^"aw School, where he
Je t'le position of director of
An after game dance has also
hr^ °Pment, and has held simibeen planned for this week ac
Pj P^'dons at the University of
cording to Sue Griffith, PSA so
cial chairman. The dance will be
jts Urgh and Beaver College,
held immediately after the game
-•iv ac^*t*on to his work with
tomorrow night, in the Covell
t)je A^'hes, he has worked with
an ^ancer Society in
Hall dining room. Music will be
'"eh
ljc P°s'tions as director of pub- provided by Stan Mitchell's
|jf Ucation and state campaign Band.
The theme for this week's
hd °F'. an<^ has both newspaper
rally and game will be "Dump
i fadio experience in the field
sports.
the Diablos."
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The Miller Analogies Test,
required of all candidates for
the doctoral degree in education
will be given Oct. 27, at 4 p.m.
Examinees should report to 211
Owen Hall for the test. A de
posit of $2.00 is payable at the
Business Office before Oct. 27.

Seymour Martin Lipset, Professor of Sociology and Director
of the Institute of International Studies at UC, Berkeley, will be
Raymond College's High Table guest speaker at 7:45 on Wednesday, October 7. His topic is: "The United States, The First New
Nation."
Professor Lipset has served as gota, Colombia, in July 1964.
a consultant to a number of gov
Professor Lipset is also Chair
ernmental and private institu
man of the Committee on Politi
tions, including the President's cal Sociology in the International
Commission on National Values, Sociological Association. He is
the Behavioral Sciences Division on the Academic Advisory Com
of the United States Air Force, mittee of the Chinese University
of Hong Kong, and the Institute
and UNESCO. He took part in
for Applied Social Science Re
UNESCO Conferences on prob
search in Bad Godesberg, Ger
lems of economic development
many.
held in Cyprus in April, 1963 and
on problems of education in de
Lipset received the Maclver
veloping countries, held in Bo
(Continued on Page 8)
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Dr. Robert E. Burns, University president, delivers his annual message to Pacific
students and faculty at the President's Convocation, while deans look on.

President Burns Offers Students Candid View;
Pacific Weekly Responds With Frank Analysis
By Dave Fredericksen

"I would presume that the number in the audience would not be indicative of the interest which
the general student body has in the affairs of the institution; for as we move throughout the school year
there seems to be a lot of interest in the things that we are doing." Thus spoke Dr. Robert E. Burns
at the annual President's Convocation, last Thursday morning.
Standing before the dismally small audience, Dr. Burns spoke candidly of the University's future
and expressed a desire to see his message conveyed to the remainder of the campus community, by
those present.
The Pacific Weekly joins with Dr. Burns in this desire, but we would like to carry the matter one
step further, and present the President's annual message within a broader context than just the current
——^————————^—
"state of the University." We
would like to place his current
message in juxtaposition with
some of the statements made at
past convocations, and focus on
some of the achievements as well
The Encounter Series, a pro under discussion. The Encoun
as the incongruities of those
gram for the discussion of social
ter Series is sponsored by the earlier statements in the light of
and political issues, will return Newman
Club,
Canterbury, present information.
to UOP this fall. Students are
Methodist Student Movement,
So that we may end on a happy
invited to join for dinner and Presbyterian and Congregation
note let us look first at the nega
discussion at the "Top of the Y" al students.
tive side of the picture. In this
on Sunday evenings. The first of
year's address Dr. Burns stated
the series of programs, concern
that the student is responsible for
ing the housing problem and
75 per cent of the cost of his edu
Proposition 14, will be at 6:30
cation. In his report to the 1961
p.m., Oct. 4.
student body the figure he gave

Encounter Series Plans Discussion
Of Civil Rights' Housing Problems

Reverend Larry Jackson, UOP
chaplain, explained the series,
"During the Encounter program,
campus denominational groups
will suspend their usual meetings
to join with each other in look
ing at social problems in the
light of the Christian message,"
he said.
Dr. Herbert Reinelt, Assistant
Professor of Philosophy, will
speak this Sunday evening.
In coming weeks, the addit
ional topics of education, em
ployment, and prejudices will be

was 65 per cent, so the student's
share of the financial load has in
creased by 10 per cent in three
years, while the school's has
dropped by 10 per cent.

COLORADO 7 — PACIFIC 0

SMASH
L. A. STATE

Moving out of the area of fin
ances, we find that in academics
there are some interesting points
to make. This year Dr. Burns
pointed proudly to the fact that
20 per cent of the entering fresh
men were awarded "Honors at
Entrance," yet what he did not
mention was the fact that in 1961
28 per cent of the freshman class
(Continued on Page 4)
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Amachree Defends

EDITORIAL

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Politics And Hie Classroom ""StSS*

The Presidential race, Proposition 14 and the classroom
experience all have something in common. Each requires
the real student to fulfill certain obligations. Not only the
obligations of voting and participation that Americans are
constantly reminded of but another — that of perceptive
and critical listening.
Perceptive listening extends to two areas
what is
being said and who is saying it. For example, Dr. Philip
Wogaman, candidate for the California Assembly has quoted
Stockton unemployment figures as ranging from a low of
4.9% to a high of 15%. Granted these figures are true
and they aren't good, but, the perceptive listener takes other
elements into account. As a seasonal, agricultural economy
Stockton is bound to have periods of relatively high unem
ployment. Port cities as a rule have higher unemployment
rates. What do unemployment figures consist of? Thev do
not simply represent those who can not find a job but also
anybody who has recently quit a job — like the working
housewife who is about to have another child.
Of the two, evaluation of a statement and evaluation
of the person making it (whether it be political or aca
demic) , evaluation of the person is often the more im
portant.
A university faculty tends to be more intense about
political and social institutions than almost any other group.
Freshmen, conditioned to the less intense high school atmos
phere, often miss this point. Some students never discover
it. Those who don't go through college mistaking a par
ticular professor's "slant" on a subject as the only way it
can be interpreted. This is particularly the case with the
humanities where political and social opinion are easily
confused with fact and current theory.
The professor is a specialist in his field and his job is
to present to the student his knowledge in that field. Un
fortunately, it is often the case that he confuses (or appears
to confuse) his accumulated knowledge with personal opin
ion on the political or sociological aspects of the subject at
hand.
Normally this isn't a serious problem and often adds
to the flavor of the course. But, during a political year when
fellings run high, many students are unwilling, at $45
per unit to sit through an hour of political philosophy which
differs from their own.
Professors who are prone towards this sort of thing
should realize that many students want the opportunity of
challenging their professor's views and being challenged on
their own. But, on his time and not on theirs.
Chris Schott

of appendicitus. The only times
we are firm on the temperature
requirement is when a student has
a common cold."
Miss Richards pointed out that
contrary to last week's article
visitors are allowed if the patient
does not have an infectious dis
ease. Students are not allowed
to make visits in this case but
parents of off-campus students
are permitted the privilege.
Errors were also made in the
statement of infirmary hours. The
clinic hours are from 8:30 a.m.
to 11:30 a.m., 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
and 7 to 7:30 p.m. Miss Richards
added that there is always a
nurse on duty.

FLU SHOTS
Beginning next week the
infirmary will be able to give
students flu shots. The new
vaccine covers both the flu
and the common cold. Stu
dents will be required to pay
$2 per shot.
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"Not until membership in the
United Nations became large
enough to prod colonial powers
into liberating their territories was
any effort toward realizing the
aims of the charter successful.

Two questions were raised as
to the responsibility of the new
African nations. "We are not an
irresponsible people," he retort
ed. His talk during the evening
supported this contention.
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Head Nurse Doris Richards Clarifies
Weekly Mixup Of Infirmary Policies
Miss Doris M. Richards, head
nurse at the infirmary, has called
to the attention of the Pacific
Weekly several errors which
appeared in last week's article on
Pacific's health services.
The first error cited by Miss
Richards was that although the
infirmary has only nine perma
nent beds, space has allowed for
a capacity of twenty-three to
twenty-four in times of emer
gency. She added that this num
ber had been achieved without
resorting to the use of hall space.
With a capacity of twenty-four
patients, one out of every onehundred UOP students can be
treated at the same time. This
year's total full time enrollment
is 2,475.
Also mentioned by Miss Rich
ards was the fact that the 100 de
gree temperature needed for
admittance is not inflexible. "Ad
mittance depends on many other
things," she said. "For example
a patient would be admitted if
he had a broken bone or a case

B'
the

"The history of de-colonization began with the adoption of
the United Nations Charter," he
said, "which calls for the pro
gressive development of free selfgovernment and independence in
the various non-self-governing
territories.'

Mr. Amachree commented on
the controversial Committee of
24, which resolved in 1962 that
"immediate steps shall be taken
to bring colonization to an end."
"This resolution does not take
into account the necessity for ter
ritories to be somewhat economi
cally and politically independ
ent," he stressed, "and thus we
are burdened with such problems
as we have recently seen in the
Congo."

DRUGS
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Godfrey Amachree, undersec
retary for the department of
trusteeships and non-self-govern
ing territories to the United Na
tions, spoke on the topic, The
United Nations and De-Coloniza
tion," September 23 at the Ray
mond High Table series.

"Since the liberation of Ghana,
in 1957, 24 nations have gained
independence, and the newly in
dependent African nations are
pressing hard for the liberation of
their neighbors."
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Campus Variety Show
//fa|| Follies"; Oct. 17
•phe "Fall Follies," a new eni ,vor in a campus variety show,
fording to Stan Mitchell, Fol?• s Chairman, will be presented
jjje Conservatory, Saturday
"•ght, Oct. 17. It will consist
ainly
individual acts of any
Mature, the more variety, the
better- A 'pit band' will furnish
jccompaniment for all the acts.

UMH

^rs" ^urns
^uroPean Vacation
Tour Spain, Italy, Greece, France
.J \ A

r» i

_

'

Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Burns
eft yesterday evening for a be
lated vacation to Europe, accord
ing to Alice Saecker, administra
te assistant to the president.
1his is the eighth or tenth time
Dr. Burns has visited Europe.
On three previous trips Dr.
Burns collected data for Pacific's
Because they will be more of cluster college system while at
jhe individual type,
or small Oxford and Cambridge colleges.
On this trip the Burns' will be
oups, rehearsal time for the acts
be held to a minimum, with visiting several countries for the
one dress rehearsal on Saturday first time. They will be in New
fternoon before the perform York today on the first lap of
the trip. While there, Dr. Burns
ance.
will chair the executive meeting
Auditions will be held Satur
of the Independent College
day, Oct. 3, from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Funds of America (ICFA).
the music annex, room D, the
Previously chairman of the
band room. Students interested
Northern California ICFA, Dr.
in performing who cannot make
this audition should contct Stan
Mitchell at Phi Sigma Kappa, or
j to the band office.
PINNINGS
According to Mitchell, the new
Sandy Fado of Gamma Phi
show could become a great
annual affair, second only to Beta to Ralph Mohr, a graduate
of Oregon State College.
'Band Frolic' in the spring.

Burns was elected national chair
man last January.
From New York, Dr. and Mrs.
Burns will fly to Europe, first
stopping off at Portugal and
then traveling to Spain. In Ma
drid they will visit the American
Ambassador, Robert Woodward.
Woodward played a large roll in
helping Dr. Burns formulate
plans for Elbert Covell College.
Leaving Madrid, they will go
on to Majorica, Italy, Greece
and France. Because Mrs. Burns
does not always travel with the
President, more countries will be
new to her than to Dr. Burns.
Neither has been to Athens.
The Burns' plan to return to
Stockton on October 28.

Pinrtings and Engagements

Auditions will be held for a
master of ceremonies, comedians,
singers, dancers, instrumentalists,
magicians, and novelty acts.

Janet Maffei of Kappa Alpha
Theta to Smiley Verduzco, Phi
Sigma Kappa.
Lois Brown of Covell Hall

to Marty Carah, Phi Kappa Tau.
ENGAGEMENTS
Jeannette Arburua of Gamma
Phi Beta to Donald Dow of Cal.
Poly.
Julie Johnston, graduate of
Delta Delta Delta to Sanford
Gold of Phi Kappa Tau.

TEXTBOOK FOR A SNAP COURSE IN ACCOUNTING
You always know where you stand financially when you have a
Crocker-Citizens Special Checking Account. And, you always
can tell where the money went. Cost? Just 15<t per check. And
no minimum balance is required. You'll find that a Checking
Account helps you organize financially, often even helps make
your money go farther.

Open your account with any amount at
NORTH STOCKTON OFFICE, 6025 Pacific Avenue (Marengo Center)
STOCKTON OFFICE, 517 East Weber Avenue

Dean of t.he School of Education, Dr. Mark
Jantzen, speaks with a group of future teachers.

Teaching Students Hold First Meeting
"Why the Student-California
Teachers Association (SCTA)?"
was the topic under discussion at
the SCTA get-acquainted tea,
Sunday, Sept. 27. State Presi
dent Rita Preszler, a student at
Berkeley, and State Vice-presi
dent Thelma Hashimoto, a UOP
student, addressed the prospec
tive teachers.
Miss Preszler spent her fresh
man and sophomore years at
UOP and therefore has an active
interest in this club. She spoke
on the opportunities SCTA can

give interested students in finding
out about the educational field,
and in providing practical exper
ience, such as actual classroom
observation for lower-division
students.
Gayle Hightower, President of
Pacific's SCTA; Dr. Marc Jant
zen, Dean of the School of Edu
cation; Dr. Juanita Curtis, the
group's new sponsor; and Judy
Scalin, Youth Activities and Wel
fare committee chairman, also
addressed the group.

By SHARON ALEXANDER
EAVESDROPPING IN THE END ZONE is my new extra
curricular activity — and it's great. For instance, I could hardly
subdue a chortle when I overheard a fraternity man educating a
freshman girl over an innocent enough coke. Snatches of the lady's
conversation went something like this: "Oh, no, I couldn't . . . you
mean . . . but the rules say . . . EVERYBODY? . . . but what if
. . . you're sure? . . . well, I guess so . . . that sounds like fun." I
don't know the man's name, but you could probably find him in
Speech 168, Discussion, Argumentation, and PERSUASION.
NO ONE but Phi Tau and Alpha Chi would start a party —
watusi, swim, and all — at 7:30 in the morning on a school day.
Darrel Lewis called it a "Morning Before the Night After Party."
And no one but Marilyn Means would get tackled by a navy officer
while trying to escape from Tri Delta's sneak last Sunday.
SAD THINGS have been happening. Theta got the mumps . . .
Perry Sparks broke her guitar . . . Maureen Guerrero's birth certifi
cate was turned down at Lugo's . . . and Gail Henderson wore a
leopard bathrobe to see the team off.
AMONG THE QUOTABLES: Karen Herold, when Iinquired
about D.G.: "Not much has been happening at the Delta Elephant
House. ... A typical John Bella remark: "How dare you impune
my moral integrity." . . . And the Phi Taus: "What happened to our
nude mannequin?"
SOME THINGS ARE TOO TRUE: There's a baby picture going
around of Tom Honey — aged six weeks, void of clothes, foot in
mouth. Says Tom, "I never managed to get it out."
PHI DELTA CHI found a jar filled with red and green capsules
on their trophy case. Its label followed the regular prescription form,
but they're afraid to try one, since it's made out to "PILL Delta
Chi" and that's the WRONG group.
ALPHA CHI'S Mrs. Opie is starting a new fad among house
mothers . . . blue tennies.

Hungry Tigers?
Enjoy the Finest Dinner In Town

Ye Olde Hoosier Inn
California's Oldest National Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

1537 N. Wilson Way

October 2, ^
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President Burns Lists Achievements Of UOP In Candid Report To Student Fi
•WIHwII

,

(Continued from Page 1)
received such honors. This rep
resents a difference of 8 per cent,
which is a substantial decrease
even considering the increased en
rollment.
HIGH CLASS PROGRAM
In the realm of the Cluster Col
leges Dr. Burns referred to Coveil College as a "high class pro
gram." We would like to hear
how the Covell College students
themselves assess the quality and
scope of their curriculum, in
terms of the expectations that
they brought with them.
To conclude our negative ap

proach to the President s report,
we would look to the category of
physical facilities. In his message
of September, 1963 Dr. Burns
foresaw the improvement of the
Conservatory, and the Infirmary.
This year no mention was made
of these projects, despite the fact
that last spring two men were in
jured in the conservatory, be
cause of structural deficiencies
too-long ignored, and that in the
face of the reality we have a 24
bed infirmary to serve 2400 stu
dents.
With these critical comments
behind, let us turn now to the

positive side of the message, and
examine the achievements includ
ed in this report. A good starting
point would be in the area of the
physical facilities.
In the same speech that he
mentioned the infirmary, and the
Conservatory, President Burns
made reference to some other
facilities. Three of those facili
ties, the library, an academic
building and a new science plant,
were listed as top priority projects.
LIBRARY ADDITION SET
Last Thursday he again re
ferred to these. The library, he

.

«

j

announced, now has in hand
$250,000 with which to build the
first of three planned extensions.
Two grants have already been
made for the construction of the
academic building and a science
committee is now at work plan
ning the science unit, although at
present there are no assured
funds available, for such a plant.
Another project to which Dr.
Burns made reference last year,
is the construction of a new
pharmacy school. At Thursday's
Convocation he revealed the fact
that the Pfifer Foundation has
made a $300,000 grant toward

the

Variation
two tone
stripes and
floral patches . . .
jacquard boat neck
pullover of 100% virgin
woll . . • ideal for
slacks or capirs . . .
$18.00
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town-country
2111

PACIFIC AVE.

The next
time you
drop in to
town & country
ask about
our easy-to-open
charge accounts

t h i s sschool,
c h o o l a.j
erection o
the erection
off this
that only this fall the Univ'etsj
has hired as Director of Develop
ment for this project, the mj,
who developed the Yale K
School.

The most dramatic news in ^
building department was the at
nouncement that a new $8.5 m;|
lion School of Dentistry is to ^
built almost immediately;
this was anticipated in last ye^'j
message
CLUSTER COLLEGE
There was also a correlation ic
the Cluster College program be.
tween the message this year ^
last. In speaking to last yeat',
audience the President touche;
on the possibilities of an Episco.
pal College joining the Paci6t
"cluster." To this year's listeners
he verified the presence on out
campus of such a college to
called St. Michaels.
In the field of finances
then
were also many positive points,
Pacific, in the last year beta®
one of a select few of America's
colleges to receive over $2 million
in gifts and grants, a feat that is
especially significant, since only
5 per cent of the nation's colleges
even break the $1 million mark,
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR ALL
Even in the student's financial
picture there were some agree
able benefits. For as Dr. Burn
pointed out, 75 per cent of the
cost is easier to pay than 100 pet
cent, and in a way every student
is a scholarship receipient in that
he does not have to pay for 2i
per cent of his education.
Also, by paying a higher tuitior.
Pacific students are assured o:
having the better faculty thai
their money is able to attract
since faculty salaries is what evert
cent of tuition is used for.
MOUNTAIN LODGE
Looking to the future, Di
Burns again made some forecast
this year. He outlined a projec
that is underway to provide
mountain retreat for Pacific thr
will be available for many p®
poses. He predicted the constat
tion of a new housing complt'
and speculated on additional cl»
ter colleges.
The President also looked fa
ward to seeing some existing |
grams strengthened, singling
the medical science prog®
especially, but pointing also1
needed improvements at
mond and Covell College.
STUDENT UNION
Finally, President Burns pW
ed unwaivering support to c
Student Union Project, decfafa
that the University Admin®®
tion would do everything
its power to cooperate in this'terprise.
We hope that by placing
Burns' message in this con",
we have been able to p r o v i d e t
students with a realistic ana)
of the "State of the Universj
while avoiding any gross et"
or unfair distortions of the
We realize that the emp"4
of a university changes front
to year, yet we believe that1 ^
should be a framework of _
tinuity within which the cn«
occur.
We also believe
where honest questions ar,se(
should be asked, and hof^
answered. It is in that spit*'
this article was written an
trust that with that spirit ''
be accepted.
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Fraternity Rush Signups To Be Held Oct. 8-15
Open House, Dinners, Preference, Silence
Sign-ups for this fall's I.F.C. rush will begin
on October 8 and end at 4 p.m. on Thursday,
IV
Official rush activities include the
Oct- 15.

following:
ORIENTATION MEETING

All rushees are required to attend this meet^ It will be held in Room 210, Administration
Building' at 7 p.m. on October 15. Officers of
IFC and each fraternity will be at this meeting to
speak with the rushees
Also, a group picture
IE
0( ffie rushees will be taken after the meeting
IFC OPEN HOUSE
'tioti
am te.
October 15, from 7:30 until 9:30, all houses
ar and rill be open for rushees. Each rushee is required
yeaf t0 visit each fraternity and sign a list to verify
ducted his attendance. Failure to do so will result in
Episco. disqualification from rush. Dress for the evening
Pacific rill be coat and tie.
steners
RUSH DINNERS
our
Delta Upsilon will host the first rush dinner
to t[ on October 19
Alpha Kappa Lambda will hold
theirs on October 21, Phi Kappa Tau on October
then 26 and Phi Sigma Kappa on October 28. These
Points, dinners are official rush activities and are by invi
•ecamc tation from the respective houses.
erica's
PREFERENCE DAY
nillion
Rushees must make their preference in the
that i
Dean of Men s office between the hours of 8 a.m.
: only
and 12 noon on Friday, October 30. Bids will
'lieges
be picked up by the rushees at 4 p.m. in the Dean
ark,
of Men's office. Representative/from each fra
ALL ternity will meet their new pledges outside the
ancial Administration building and take them to their
agree. respective houses.
SILENCE
The silent period will be from 12 o'clock
midnight, October 29, until 4 p.m. on October 30.

iolation of this period consists of any means
ot communication during the silent period between
ri

r! l? Vnd r,U*hees" Any violation of this
f
u-'n t?ISCluallfication from rush. The rean5
thpir °rT f - ^
is to let the rushees make
son

active Greeks.

last minute

Pressure

{rom

ELIGIBILITY FOR RUSH

tinned by the IFC."
tioned

Complete rush information and rules will be
when they s'Sn "'P in the Dean
ffVM
A
of Men s office. Anyone desiring further informa
tion about rush should contact IFC President
Jim Flournoy at Alpha Kappa Lambda.

(° X T ftU?entf returning ffom far-flung parts of the country,
some of the faculty members have had exciting summers, too.
Ne^ Y.°rk World s Fair was visited by Dr. Charles Schillg, one of Pacifies professors of music and the University carilonneur. \^hile at the fair Dr.
Schilling played a total of 12
half-hour concerts on the world's
argest carillon, a two key-board
hell instrument created by the
Schulmerich Co. especially for
the fair.
The carillon was played from
the base of the 120-foot CocaCola pavillion tower, and was lo
cated in a glass-enclosed room so
that interested spectators could
gather around to watch the carilknneur.

Goldwater Support

The Young Republicans ac
knowledged the support of the
Republican national ticket at their
recent meeting. It was decided
by a majority vote that Barry
Goldwater and William Miller
were the men . . . destined for
the White House."
Following approval of these
candidates, elections were held
within the Young Republicans
(YR's) to determine a permanent
chairman and cabinet. Freshman
J on Brown, who had previously
spoken for support of Goldwater
and Miller, was elected chairman,
with Lael Berkstresser and Bar
bara Brown Vice-Chairman and
secretary-treasurer, respectively.
Michael Berolzheimer was
guest speaker from the local
Republican headquarters.
His
speech stressed the need for ac
tive support and coordination
with local Republicans.

This glass panelled room pre^ated some difficulties for Dr.
milling, however, in that each
Panel resembled the glass door,
lad finding the correct exit would
0 ten
involve somewhat of a
SearchNevertheless, he did
fanage to make his entrances and
e*lts to the extent of
playing
exactly loo different selections
"hue at the fair.

Riverwind returns to the Playhox for a three
week stand as Louise Longley, Tom Collins, and Sue
Hanifen rehearse. The first performance will be to
night at 8 p.m.

timC that is n0t sanc"

The penalty to the rushee for the violation of
this rule will be ineligibility to rush in the semester
e
irty-rushed and the following semester.
Penalty for the house involved shall be the loss
ot its charter and all official recognition by IFC
lor an entire academic year.
The above dates are set by IFC and when
one date is reserved for a house to have a func
tion no other social fraternity may have a house
function with rushees in attendance on that date.
A house function" is defined by I F C as " . . . a
function with five or more members of one house
in attendance.

By CECILY LEARNED
Carillon bells ring and students sing, it's back to UOP again .

ODD Burger Bash
"Come and get it," will be the
call Sunday night as the Tri
Delta's hold their first "Burger
Bash" of the semester.
The
menu will include barbequed
hamburgers,
potatochips,
rel
ishes, carrots and celery sticks.
Tickets are 75c.
Stan Mitchell's combo will
provide background music for
the dinner, from 5-7 p.m.

Democrats Attend
Humphrey Address
In an effort to familiarize stu
dents with the candidates and the
issues, Cameron Doyel, Assistant
Chairman of the Johnson Cam
paign in San Joaquin County,
urges all interested students to
attend Senator Hubert Hum
phrey's speech in Tracy, Oct. 3.
Immediately
following, Dr.
Phil Wogaman, Democratic can
didate for the California Assem
bly, will speak at Tracy Demo
cratic Headquarters.
Refresh
ments will be served and ques
tions answered. Buses will leave
from the Anderson "Y" at 1:45
p.m. Interested students should
contact Craig Hathaway at Alpha
Kappa Lambda, Sue Shirley at
Raymond College, or
Denis
Honeychurch at West Hall.
Desiring to bring the issues of
the election to the campus, the
Democratic clubs of UOP chal
lenge the Young Republicans to
defend their candidates, Goldwater, Murphy, and Monagan, in
a debate.

Students Organize
Volunteer Teachers
Under the auspices of Canter
bury Club, the Episcopal group
cn campus, a volunteer teach
ing corps is forming. The lo
cation is Terminous, a migrant
workers' camp twenty miles from
Stockton.
On Monday and Thursday
nights a group of students will
leave campus at 7 p.m. and re
turn at 9 p.m. Transportation
will be provided.
For further details, see either
Mrs. Harris at the Canterbury
office in the top of the "Y" or
call Priscilla Crawford, student
co-ordinator, at 464-7107.

WHY TRAVEL?
DR. SCHILLING

Score A Touchdown!
Run To The

°Ut

versirf
™USt b e a student at the Uni
versity of the Pacific who has attended college for
one semester or more, who has a cumulative grade
point average of at least 2.2, and who is not on
academic or social probation.
Dirty rushing" as defined in the IFC Judi
ciary Report of April 10 and May 9, 1961 is "the
• V°. ,act"all>; Ple<Jging an individual without that
individual going through the regular process of
rushing as set down by the IFC or any system of

Performs At New York's Fair

(Continued on Page 8)
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END ZONE

Great Food & Drink at Student Prices

For Prescriptions, Sundries &
Cosmetics
It's the

CLINICAL PHARMACY
stop by
Conveniently Located in
Weber Hall

The moment of bliss
that lasts forever is the
moment you slip on this
graceful diamond ring
set from our extensive
selection.

Boti rings incl. Fed. Tax $250 up

Borelli Jewelers
on the Miracle Mile
DIAMONDS - WATCHES
JEWELRY
2043 PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 462-2443
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Pacific Sports
LOCKER ROOM CHATTER

By TOM HONEY

Col's Morton, Pacific's Strain
Rated As Two Good Passers
While driving home last Saturday morning, I was listening to
the University of California-Illinois football game over the radio
and was amazed at the last six minutes of play.

Throughout the

afternoon, Illinois had dominated play and Cal. suddenly came
alive and was within six points of tying their highly ranked opponents.
When the final
yard line.

gun sounded the Golden Bears were on the Illini five

What was it that made the Bears move so in those last

minutes to almost upset the nation's number two rated team?

Well, for those who listened to the contest, the answer is simple.
Quarterback Craig Morton began to find

targets and hit the bull's

eye with spirited passes. It was passing that the Bears had to use
in order to get back at the Illini and Illinois was waiting, but Morton
proved to be too much for them. On the afternoon, Morton com
pleted 22 of 31 passes and was praised as the games most outstand
ing back. He was even given greater honor than Ail-American
candidate as a sophomore Jim Grabowski, who certainly lived up
to his pre-season ratings.
With Navy's Roger Staubach, winner of the Heismann Trophy
last season, on the injured list, Morton should make a strong bid
for the number one quarterback spot on this year's All-America
team. He certainly has proven to be worthy of it so far this season.
I predict that the contest with Navy on October 17 will bring out
the talent in both Morton and Staubach. It certainly will be a
game pitting two All-Americans.

However, there is another quarterback on the Pacific Coast that
needs to be heard from and that being Pacific's Tom Strain. Not
even mentioned in national ratings, Strain as a junior has to be
mentioned for the potential that he still possesses. Having been
one of the greater backs that Pacific fans have seen since Dick Bass,
Strain has been heralded as one of the best passers seen by many
coaches. For instance, Colorado State's head mentor, Mike Lude,
said that Strain ranks with the best passers he's seen since becom
ing head man at a rising power in football circles throughout the
nation. "And we played a pretty good one at Oregon State a couple
of years ago," he commented. Obviously, he was talking about Terry
Baker.
After the contest Saturday night, many Colorado fans were so
impressed with Strain's aerial barrage that they began to compare
him to Stanford's Norman who was quite well known for his passing
a few years back. But the modest lad from Lafayette won't utter a
sound about himself or his talents.

Bengal Tigers Host
Favored L.A. State
Tomorrow Night

Talking with him many times,

Tomorrow night at Pacific Me
morial Stadium the Tigers will
host the Los Angeles State Diablos who are picked by many to
win the national Small-College
title. With the Tigers losing a
tough contest against Colorado
State last week, the strong Diablos are slightly favored to hand
the Bengals of Pacific their sec
ond loss of the season. One rea
son is Dunn Marteen. Positively
not the subject of a Scots ballad,
Marteen ran for two touchdowns
and passed for a third in last
week's victory over the Univer
sity of Hawaii.

With a student body of 20,000
students and located between two
freeways and a parking lot, LA
State has been existing "in car
bon Monoxide and smog," as one
professor says. However, the Diablos thrive on it, and this year
will be no exception. With a
line averaging 231 pounds and a
flashy quarterback who can run
and throw in Marteen, LA State
will undoubtedly prove to be a
tough match for any major col
lege team. It has been said that
any teams visiting LA State this
season will find beating the Diablos even harder than finding a
parking place.
However, the Tigers will have
LA State at home, and after work
ing on goal line offense and the
running game all week, Coach
Tiny Campora's Tigers should be
ready to make their season record
2-1. After the fine
passing of
Tom Strain and the spectacular
aerial receiving of A1 Melikian
and Mike Sears in last week's con
test, Pacific rooters will see what

passu
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Coach and Player. Water Polo Coach Connor
Sutton discusses pre-game strategy with star swimmer
Jim MacKenzie prior to the contest against the Uni
versity of California at Stagg High School.

It is ironical that one year ago, Strain was the fourth man in
line for the quarterback position on h losing team. But all he
wanted was a chance, and he took it. Now he and other young
players are making a winning team not only in game victories but
in personal and team pride. This QB is going to go places. But
all the "Weasel" will tell you is that he loves to play football.

Looking towards an interest
ing season, coach Conner Sut
ton's Tiger water polo team
moves into action tomorrow
morning at 11 a.m. against the
San Francisco Olympic Club at
the Stagg High pool.
Although figured
not to be
as strong as last year due to the
lack of experience, Conner be
lieves the
Tigers boast more
overall speed than ever before.
This year's polo team includes
seven veterans off of last year's
is hoped to be a well balanced
offensive attack by the Tigers.
Game time is 8:00 p.m., and it
radio (1230) starting at 7:45 p.m.
will be broadcasted over KWG

M
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Returning are John Ostrom,
Bob Kinkead, Kent Williams,
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Newcomers include Rick a ing i
Pete Meldahl, Chris Smith, j
Mari, Doug Wyckoff, P ME1
Strick, Don Livoni, and A1I-American transfers Larry Huitas St
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and Roger Bird.
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After tomorrow's game, the Mik
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Dick Oxtot's
Enigma's
from a month at the hungry i

Tom Honey

In Stockton

.

.

.

for the Utmost in Dining Pleasure
it's

The STEAK HOUSE
AMPLE PARKING
OPEN 4 P.M. DAILY
1771 N. Wilson Way — Phone 463-3507

if th

Pacific Water Polo Team Hosts Tough
San Francisco Olympic Club Saturday

he always strives to play with the team and not for himself.

Last Saturday, according to his roommate and top pass receiver,
Mike Sears, "Strain got so mad that he threw his helmet down and
shouted that he wanted to get a score."

ment

anotl
ball
That

Oxtot's Enigmas is one of the most exciting and
versatile folk singing acts in contemporary show
business.
This group has beautiful harmonic
voice blend, combined with a solid driving style
that is unexcelled by few trios if any, in the folk
idom.

195,
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Colorado State Holds Tigers
Three Times At Goal Line

I

The ^ifd time didn't prove to be the charm for the University
I the Pacific Tigers last Saturday night as they missed on three
vcasions to score against a tough Colorado State defense. Having
bcen beaten by a score of 7-0, the Tigers were stymied by excellent
, Hne stands inside the Ram three yard line in the second and
diird quarters^ It was like the field was "one yard too long" to
quote tackle Simon Molini.
"just
all night except
Ju didn't seem to. go right for the Bengals
„
•
y%r* A tliprp WPTP timpc whpn
. 1
.
*
passing,
and
there were times when great«. losses were taken
in attempts
put
the
ball
into
the
air.
Pacific,
although
dominating
the
posses
to
sion of the ball, gained a net total of one yard rushing on the night
,t was easy to see why they didn't score from the one and two yard
lines on 12 plays. A stubborn Ram defense, and let-down Tiger
made the difference when it counted.
When this reporter asked head
.oach

Don "Tiny" Campora at

the airport if he had any com
ments, he replied as he did to
reporter, "You can't win
ball games unless you score."
That seemed to sum up the story
,f the contest.
another

Many Pacific linemen com
mented that better blocking was
needed, and others said that they
were just out hit. Although the
running game failed, the Tiger
passing show was spectacular.
Pacific quarterback, Tom "Wea
sel" Strain fascinated 10,000 fans
at Fort Collins with his amazing
passing ability which netted a
total of 249 yards. Completing
15 of 22 attempts (.682), Strain
completed eight aerials in a row
the second half despite the
tremendous pressure of on-charg
ing Colorado linemen.
MELIKIAN BREAKS RECORD
Strain's passing was helped out
hp'three Tiger receivers in Al
Melikian, Gary Woznick, and
Mike Sears. Looking like a pro,
Melikian (the barber) grabbed a
total of six passes for a total of
128 yards on the evening. Leaping
in the air and extending his finger
nails the sophomore from Fresno
broke a school record in the most
yards completed on pass recep
tions in a single game. Ted Wathns, now playing in Canada,
caught nine passes for 126 yards
against BYU in 1962 to set that
record. But Melikian, averaging

21 yards per pass, overcame the
mark.
The receptions of Sears and
Woznick also had the Ram de
fense in stitches. According to
Ram coach Mike Lude, "Those
receivers were excellent. Any
thing in range they caught." Each
completing three aerials for better
than 50 yards apiece, Sears and
Woznick along with Melikian
now present future Pacific foes
with a triple passing threat.
PIROZZOLI OUT
Sophomore end Mike Pirozzoli
suffered a shoulder separation in
the early moments of the game
and will be out for the remainder
of the season. Playing a tight
end position, the outstanding
youngster from Antioch, under
went surgery at Dameron Hos
pital last Sunday night. Pirozzoli,
who is a B plus student, will be
replaced by Jim Henderson.
Pacific will meet the Los Ange
les State Diablos tomorrow night
at 8 p.m. at Pacific Memorial
Stadium.

Phi Sig Dance
The men of Phi Sigma Kappa
wish to announce that Willie
and the handjive will be play
ing at their rock and roll party
tomorrow night after the foot
ball game.

IIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
inn (MdemwII

Glenn Yarbrough
Bill Cosby

As Minerva Sees It
By TOM HONEY

National Collegiate Athletic Association Alters
Football Rules Allowing Unlimited Substitution
In the September 21 issue of
Sports Illustrated magazine, the
editors commented on a major
NCAA rule change concerning
unlimited substitution in college
football. "It is obvious that the
new rule is going to be anything
but an equalizer," said the maga
zine. "What it all indicates is that
the teams with the most and best
athletes will still be the winners,
but probably by larger scores."
Tom Hamilton, commissioner
of the Athletic Associations of
Western Universities (AAWU),
says, "With free substitution, the
rich get richer and the get poorer.
With restricted substitution, we
reach the ideal stage where there
are 60 or 70 schools that might
beat any of the others."
However, there are several big
voices favoring the change. Big
Ten Commissioner Bill Reed said
the new rule would be "well re
ceived" in his conference. "It
offers a more liberal substitution
privilege." Jack Curtice, head
coach at UC Santa Barbara and
leader of the coaches in favor of
the change, has said that "This is
the nearest you could possibly
come to what the coaches want
ed." Curtice was also the chair
man of the rules committee of
the American Football Coaches
Association.
Former Pacific head coach
John Rhode ardently pursued a
change last October and was
severly criticized after expound
ing his feelings at a sports writers
meeting in San Francisco. "Any
time we schedule a team like the
San Diego Marines, we always
play with free substitution," he
said.

These are questions that will be
answered in this series during the
next three weeks. This first part
will explain the background of

GIFTS

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1964

PARTY SUPPLIES

8:15 P.M.
All Seats Reserved 2.00-2.75-3.50

ART SUPPLIES

TAX INCLUDED
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED
SEND SELF-ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE TO

2363 Pacific Ave. — Stockton, Calif
466-4388

UNLIMITED
SUBSTITUTION
A change in the college substi.
tion rule was hardly thought of
prior to 1940. Teams with foot
ball greats like Tom Harmon,

3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466 7031
Free Delivery and Gift Wrap
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

Wizzer White, George Gipp, and
Knute Rockne played the same
eleven players both ways until
someone became injured or was
thrown out of the game.
During the 1940's and early
50's an inovation was employed
that set the stage for a big change
in 1952. With unlimited substi
tution, many teams began to em
ploy a "two platoon" system. In
other words, one team specialized
in offense while a second unit was
used on defense. Gradually this
(Continued on Page 8)

Al Melikian, Tom Strain Chosen
QB Club's 'Tigers Of The Week'
Last Monday night at the
weekly Quarterback Club meeting, Tom Strain and Allan Melikian were named "co-players of
the week." The selection was
made after the members viewed
the films of Pacific's 7-0 loss to
Colorado State at Fort Collins
last Saturday.
Melikian, who started the year
at fullback and has been moved to
slot-back, stands five feet eleven
inches and weighs 187 lbs. The
nineteen year old sophomore
from Fresno is majoring in busi
ness administration.
Melikian
caught six passes good for 128
yards which is a new schol record
for this department. The pass
combination of Strain-Melikian
accounted for more yards than
the entire Colorado offense. Melikan, commentng on the loss to
the Rams says, "The team s going to rebound this week against

Men like Curtis and Rhode had
many followers in the big time. In
a poll taken of all college coaches,
ninety-eight per cent favored un
limited substitution. Just what
is this new substitution rule? How
did it come about? What are its
advantages and disadvantages for
large and small schools? Since
the former rule was to help the
smaller schools, why did small
schools want the change?

Stockton Jr. High School Auditorium

MIRACLE MUSIC

college football substitution from
the very beginnings of changes
to the present. The remaining
articles will explain the rule as a
compromise between two theories
of equalization and will discuss
the advantages and disadvantages
derived from the new change with
special reference to Pacific.

AL MELIKIAN
Los Angeles State, because we
feel that you can't keep a good
team down."

Strain, a twenty-one year old
junior from Lafayette, is majoring in history with a minor in
physical education. The six feet

TOM STRAIN
one inch, 133 lb. quarterback,
completed fifteen
out of twentythree passes, which attributed for
246 of the 249 yards gained
passing.
After the flight
home, Strain
said, "The team as a whole feels
worse about this loss than any of
the other losses in the two years
I've been here." He went on to
say, "I hope that the student
body won't feel that the team has
quit trying and lose faith in us.
We are a completely different
team than last year and have a
lot of pride in ourselves as a team
and pride in the school as a
whole."
Melikian also added,
"The team appreciated the tre
mendous send off it received last
Friday and they hope that this
support will continue for the rest
of the year."
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Dr Schillind
(Continued from Page 5)
Dr. Schilling's concerts on the
carillon have been a daily occur
ence at the University of Pacific
since the instrument's installation
in the Robert E. Burns Tower last
March. It was at the dedication
for this carillon that Dr. Schilling
met John Klein, the resident carillonneur at the pavillion, who in
vited him to play at the fair.
Apparently Dr. Schilling en
joyed his stay at the pavillion in
the fair, because upon returning,
his first concert on the carillons
consisted of a hymn, Home Sweet
Home, and the Coca-Cola theme
song.

October 2, i9fi,
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First School Of Education Convocation Tiger Quide
Features Mississippi Civil Rights Worker
A Convocation for the School
of Education is being held for the
first time this year, announced
Dean Marc Jantzen. On Oct. 8,
11 a.m. Rev. James Corson, Jr.,
a civil rights worker will be the
speaker.
Rev. Corson, the son of a
Pacific alumnus, is a staff mem
ber at Stanford University. He
was involved this summer in the
Mississippi civil rights work. His
speech, said Dean Jantzen, will
be on "implications he finds in
his experience for those in the
educational field."
All interested students may at-

tend the Convocation, and are
urged to do so by Dean Jantzen.

Phi Tau Rush Dance
All men interested in rush
ing this fall are extended an in
vitation to a dance at the Phi
Kappa Tau house tonight.
The dance will have a sufing
theme, and is entitled "Hang
11". It will feature live music
by the Rogues, with Dee Dee
dancing the "Swim", and will
last from 9 to 1:30.

Friday, October 2
Rally — Conservatory 7-9 p.m.
Playbox — "Riverwind 8 p.m.
Anderson Y Film — "Black
Legion" 8 p.m.
Phi Kappa Tau Rush Function
Election run-offs 8-5 p.m.
Saturday, October 3
Football — Los Angeles State
(here)
Playbox — "Riverwind" 8 p.m.
Newman Club swim and boat
ing party
Panhellenic Picnic — 12-2 p.m.
Phi Sigma Kappa Rush Func
tion
PSA after game dance — Coveil 10 - 12:30 a.m.
Sunday, October 4
Delta Delta Delta Hamburger
Feed 5 - 7:30
Phi Kappa Tau Coke Date 2-4
p.m.
Monday, October 5
Tuesday, October 6
Chapel — 11 a.m.
Newman Club
IFC meeting —Senate Cham
bers 9 p.m.
Wednesday, October 7
Raymond High Table — Sey
mour Lyset •— Great Hall —
8 p.m.
Thursday, October 8
Convocation — James Carson,
Jr. 11 a.m.
Fraternity Rush Sign-ups
Friday, October 9
Playbox — "Riverwind" 8 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Lambda Rush
Function
International Club meeting —
7:30 p.m.

Sociology Prof.
(Continued from Page 1)
award from the American Soci
ological Association in 1962 for
his book Political Man. He is a
fellow of the American Academy
of Arts and Sciences. He has
served on the council and on
various committees of the Ameri
can Sociological Association. He
is also a member of the American
Political Science Association and
the Pacific Sociological Society.
Dinner reservations can be
made by calling 466-6307.

RITZ THEATRE
Phone 466-7059

Tuesday, October 6th
Matinee 1:30—Open at 1:00
Evening 8:15—Open at 7:30
ALL SEATS £1.75

Tickets Now On Sale

Minerva
(Continued from Page 7)
system led to more speciali2C(j
additions such as kickers and pass
receivers. Some larger schools
even had three teams.
College football became a big.
ger and bigger attraction. Many
schools began extensive recruiting programs to bring in the
most men with the most talent
The result was like Hamilton
said, "The rich got richer, and
the poor got poorer.'' About
six or seven teams dominated the
game.
In 1952 the nation's coaches
as well as many college football
fans wanted a change for both
fairness and economic reasons,
With a few schools controlling
the game, many schools began
to lose money and their hope in
continuing the sport in intercollegiate athletic programs.
The substitution
rule was
changed with restricted substitu
tion taking command. A team, ;
in order to send in a new unit or
any substitute, had to call time
out and have the new squad
checked in with the officials. This
change brought about a demand
for two way ball players with a
fair amount of specialty to
handle the kicking, passing, etc.
It seemed that this new rule was
working out until the first minor
alteration was made.
Many
coaches wanted a one man free
substitution so they could send
in plays to inexperienced quar
terbacks, send a kicker on fourth
down, and get a defensive
specialist in for a valuable of
fensive man, usually the quarter
back.
With this first
change came
many more, gradually working
the rule back to unlimited sub
stitution.
After the alteration
of the 1963 season, many coaches
felt that a final
rule, even if a
compromise between unlimited
and restricted substitution, was
needed. The nation's smaller
schools pushed for the new rule,
and it was for them that the re
stricted rule was incurred.
In 1964, another controversy
has arisen with some saying that
the new rule will see the return
of a few larger schools dominat
ing, while others believe tKat it
is the best compromise possibleNEXT WEEK: NCAA Foot
ball Substitution Rule Changes

THE GREATEST ARTISTS

He's carrying her away in his dashing
ADLERS but he's clean-white-sock
just the same
They're headed for the primrose path but they'll wind up picking flowers. That's
knowing what to do and when to do it. That's being clean-white-sock. An attitude
that colors everything you do no matter what color your socks. And you get it only
from Adler. Here all feet wear the Adler SC shrink controlled wool sock. Clean
white or in eighteen colors. $1.
THE ADLER COMPANY, CINCINNATI 14, OHIO. A Division of Burlington industries.
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Million Dollar Trio
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